[ARTCRAWL]  Infosheet
To follow the active links in this document please press ctrl or command + click the link.
Thanks for volunteering to curate the [ARTCRAWL]! Below are some guidelines and tools to help you plan the itinerary. Please fill in the details and email this to info@artandcritique.uk at least six weeks before the proposed date (and ideally sooner), so that we can publish and promote the event.
OVERVIEW
We usually visit three exhibitions every last Saturday of the month, from 2-5 pm. You can include any type of exhibition (group or solo shows, scientific or historical displays), preferably free to enter and within walking distance from each other, because we want to enjoy exploring the city and get some exercise. In certain circumstances it might be necessary to take public transport. Please make sure the exhibitions are open on the day.
Every [ARTCRAWL] is an adventure, you could think of think of it as a way to share your interests or a way to tell a story. You might want to have a theme or red thread, or approach it as a dérive or a psychogeographic exploration. 
TOOLS
Here are some tools to help you plan the itinerary:
London Event Calendar 
London Art Map
Art Monthly exhibition listings
Art Rabbit exhibition listings
FLYER
We print and distribute flyers to promote the event at the previous crawl. If you make a flyer, please attach a high resolution image (at least 1240 x 1754 pixels). The flyer will be printed in black & white in A6 size (10.5 x 14.8cm) with a white border. Light colours and small typeface will not be visible. You can make a test print and/or desaturate the image in your image-making software to see how it looks. Please don’t forget to add the date, time, meeting place and hyperlink (http://tiny.cc/artcrawl). 
PROPAGANDA
The event will be published on the [ART&CRITIQUE] website with your name and link to your website. You can also choose to have your bio and profile image with a link to your website published in the MEMBERS AND CONTRIBUTORS section (optional). The event will be promoted on social media (Twitter, Facebook) and public listings (Art Licks, Art Rabbit, Arts News). In the form below you can indicate whether you have any preferences (for example whether you would like to remain anonymous) and whether you would like to be added as a co-host to the Facebook event. Otherwise please follow, invite your friends and share!
PERSONAL INFO
NAME
     
WEBSITE or instagram etc.
     
E-MAIL
     
PHONE
     
BIO if you would like to be added to the list of contributors please add a bio no longer than 365 characters and attach a profile picture
     
GENERAL INFO

[ARTCRAWL] #     
TITLE e.g. camberwell to peckham 
     
DATE last saturday of the month
     
EVENT TIMES usually 2-5pm
     
SHORT LINK TO GOOGLE MAPS WITH THE ROUTE if you don’t know how to do this please leave it blank
     
INTRODUCTION optional. please add a short introduction or any information that you would like to share on the event page. e.g. why you chose these exhibitions or this route, how we will get from one venue to another etc.

HAVE YOU MADE A FLYER? this is optional
     
EVENT PROMOTION PREFERENCES see PROPAGANDA above	
     
WOULD YOU LIKE TO CO-HOST THE FACEBOOK EVENT? you need to click “going” on the event page first
     
EXHIBITION 1
TIME what time will we arrive at this exhibition?
     
ARTIST’S NAME for solo exhibitions
     
EXHIBITION TITLE
     
EXHIBITION DATES from-to
      -      
VENUE NAME gallery, museum or other venue
     
ADDRESS
     
POSTCODE
London      
LINK TO EXHIBITION PAGE
     
FACEBOOK URL
     
TWITTER HANDLE
     
ACCESS/TRAVEL INFO if necessary
     
EXHIBITION 2
TIME what time will we arrive at this exhibition?
     
ARTIST’S NAME for solo exhibitions
     
EXHIBITION TITLE
     
EXHIBITION DATES from-to
      -      
VENUE NAME gallery, museum or other venue
     
ADDRESS
     
POSTCODE
London      
LINK TO EXHIBITION PAGE
     
FACEBOOK URL
     
TWITTER HANDLE
     
ACCESS/TRAVEL INFO if necessary
     
EXHIBITION 3
TIME what time will we arrive at this exhibition?
     
ARTIST’S NAME for solo exhibitions
     
EXHIBITION TITLE
     
EXHIBITION DATES from-to
      -      
VENUE NAME gallery, museum or other venue
     
ADDRESS
     
POSTCODE
London      
LINK TO EXHIBITION PAGE
     
FACEBOOK URL
     
TWITTER HANDLE
     
ACCESS/TRAVEL INFO if necessary
     


